LAKE REBECCA SINGLETACK TRAIL

ThreeRiversParks.org

Updated: 4/10/2020

LEGEND:

- boat launch
- camping - group reservation
- drinking water
- fishing pier
- mountain bike trailhead
- parking
- picnic area - reservable shelter
- play area
- swimming
- toilet
- park
- water
- wetland

- paved hike, bike, leashed dog trail
- unpaved hike, horse, dog (on-leash) trail
- unpaved hike, dog (on-leash) trail
- park service road - not public
- road

Singletrack Loops - (hike, mountain bike)

- easy trail - 1.3 mi
- intermediate trail - 10.3 mi
- advanced trail - 1.9 mi
- trail direction
- two-way - keep right
- 1/4 mile marker
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